
Directortias <directortias@tecnia.in>

Fwd: Request for Collaboration: Child Sexual Abuse Prevention Webinar with NSS
Students
GGSIPU NSS Cell <nsscell@ipu.ac.in> Sat, Sep 9, 2023 at 3:00 PM
To: "Dr. M. K. Satyarthi" <mksssrewa@yahoo.co.in>, NSS GGSIPU <priyankabhutani9@gmail.com>, Priyanka Bhutani
<priyanka.b@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr. Gaurav Talan" <gauravtalan@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr. Ravinder Kumar" <ravinder@ipu.ac.in>, Deepak
Garg <deepak@ipu.ac.in>, Vinita <vinita@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr.Ram Shankar Gupta" <rsgupta@ipu.ac.in>, Dr Sachin Bharti
<drsachin@ipu.ac.in>, shalini.ipusoe@gmail.com, "Dr. Neetu Rani" <neetu_rani@ipu.ac.in>, dr naresh k vats
<drnvats@gmail.com>, Sayan Chatterjee <sayan@ipu.ac.in>, Akhil Das <akhildass@ipu.ac.in>, Ashish Joshi
<ashish.j@ipu.ac.in>, subhash nimanpure <snimanpure@gmail.com>, "Dr. Nanki Nath" <nankinath@ipu.ac.in>, NSS
ADGITM <nss@adgitmdelhi.ac.in>, Dr Sanjay Kumar <director@adgitmdelhi.ac.in>, vikas.v001@gmail.com, "Ms. Dr. Saloni
Goel PO AIE" <nssaie2020@gmail.com>, dr.nilambara_srivastav@aimt.ac.in, "Director Rehab ." <directorrehab@tecnia.in>,
Anupama Gupta <anuguptaag12345@gmail.com>, nss@bcip.ac.in, "Dr. Jayant Sanyal BCIPS" <jayant@bcips.ac.in>, NSS
Cell BCIPS <nssbcips@gmail.com>, "Dr. Arunima Mishra" <arunimamishra@bpitindia.com>, dr.poonamkathuria@gmail.com,
shalinisharmamishra@bpitindia.com, Pooja Mudgil <engineer.pooja90@gmail.com>, mugdha sharma
<mugdha.sharma145@gmail.com>, coedelhi@bharatividyapeeth.edu, dharmender.saini@bharatividyapeeth.edu, "Dr. Anil
kumar" <anilcollegemail@gmail.com>, bvcoend.nss@bharatividyapeeth.edu, NSS BLMCE <nssblmce@gmail.com>,
nssunit@cpj.edu.in, "prof. Dr. J. P. MOHLA CPJCHS" <mohlajp@cpj.edu.in>, NSS CBPACS <nsscbpacs@gmail.com>,
Sakshi Anand <sakshi@dias.ac.in>, dirdmails@gmail.com, brijeshsaini@gmail.com, deepakjims@rediffmail.com, DME NSS
Cell <nss@dme.ac.in>, NSS DSPSR <nss_po@dspsr.in>, Director DSPSR <director@dspsr.in>, Tanya Gupta
<hodbarch@delhitechnicalcampus.ac.in>, nss dtc <nss@delhitechnicalcampus.ac.in>, Director DTC
<director@delhitechnicalcampus.ac.in>, "Ms. Renu PO FIMT" <fimtnss@gmail.com>, NSS Gibs
<nss.gibs@gitarattan.edu.in>, Director <director@gnitipu.in>, "Dr. Charu Sethi GNCE" <gncedelhi@yahoo.com>, GTBIT NSS
<nssgtbit@gmail.com>, hmritmdirector@gmail.com, IITM <director@iitmipu.ac.in>, nss@iitmipu.ac.in, PRIYANKA INDORIA
<drpriyankaindoria@gmail.com>, IITM-JP <director@iitmjp.ac.in>, drpriyankamurria.iitmdelhi@gmail.com, Preksha Dassani
<preksha9125@gmail.com>, nityakhurana86@gmail.com, neeti1906@gmail.com, "Ms. Nahid Raees IVS"
<nahidraees719@gmail.com>, "NSS JIMS,KALKAJI" <nss.kj@jagannath.org>, "Dr. Manjula Shastri"
<hodbcom.kj@jagannath.org>, nss cell <nss_cell@jimsindia.org>, Hakimudidin Khan JIMS VK Khan
<hakimuddin.khan@jagannath.org>, NSS KHIEAT <nsskiheat@gmail.com>, NSS KRCHE <nsskrche@gmail.com>, "Bhawna
Aggarwal Director, KCCilhe" <director@kccilhe.edu.in>, "Dr.Sunita Singhal" <dr.sunita@kccilhe.edu.in>,
events@kccilhe.edu.in, "Dr. K. K. Garg Principal LLDIMS(Ligaya) LLDIMS" <director.ldims@gmail.com>, nss@lldims.org.in,
nss@maims.ac.in, mait@mait.ac.in, "Dr. Karunapati Tripathi MAIT" <karunapati@gmail.com>, Savita Ahlawat
<savita.ahlawat@msit.in>, "Dr. Vivek Solanki MSI" <drviveksolanki@gmail.com>, "Dr. Vivek Solanki MSI" <viveksolanki@msi-
ggsip.org>, "Ms. Deepshikha Kalra MERI" <deepshikha017@gmail.com>, "Dr. Shubham Agarwal NDIM"
<shubhamagarwal@ndimdelhi.in>, shailendrakumar@ndimdelhi.in, NSS Cell RDIAS <nsscell@rdias.ac.in>, RDIAS RDIAS
<admin@rdias.ac.in>, NSS IPU SGTBIMIT <nssipu.sgtbimit@gmail.com>, "Dr. Sonu Godara Asst.Prof.GGSIPU Delhi"
<godaraseenu@gmail.com>, Ayushee Gupta PO SLCGHE <slcg@stlawrence.in>, Nss Tecnia <nss@tecnia.in>,
vaishaliprasad89@gmail.com, nss tiips <nsstiips@gmail.com>, "Prof. Barkha Bahl TIPS Director" <tips@tips.edu.in>, Aparna
Chaturvedi <chaturvedi.aparna.tirwa@gmail.com>, "Dr. Deepali Saluja TIPS" <deepalisaluja@rediffmail.com>, Isha Setia
<ishasetia94@gmail.com>, Sagrika Uppal <sagrika7.uppal@gmail.com>, Renu Vashisht <renu.vashisht@vips.edu>,
alpna@vips.edu, Sunil Mishra <sunil.mishra@vips.edu>
Cc: Varun Joshi <varun.joshi@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr. Rajesh Kumar" <rajeshkumar@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr. Durgesh Dr. Durgesh Tripathi"
<drdurgeshtripathi@ipu.ac.in>

Dear All,

Please find the enclosed.

----

With Warm Regards,
Prof. Varun Joshi
NSS Program Coordinator,
Professor, USEM
A-002, A-Block, GGSIP University Main Campus
Sector - 16C, Dwarka, New Delhi-110078
Contact Details:



011-25302369 (Direct Landline)
9971122817 (M)

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Saniya Mahajan <saniya.mahajan@sakshi.org.in>
Date: Sat, Sep 9, 2023 at 2:50 PM
Subject: Request for Collaboration: Child Sexual Abuse Prevention Webinar with NSS Students
To: tippyreddy rakesh reddy <rakesht.iitb@gmail.com>, <uohnsscell@gmail.com>, <gsivakumar@nitw.ac.in>,
<nssco.bubpl@gmail.com>, <asaxena139@yahoo.co.in>, <nssco.apsrewa@gmail.com>, <nssmcbu@gmail.com>,
<nssco.vuujjain@gmail.com>, <madan.chettri@smu.edu.in>, <ojaswamid@srmus.ac.in>, <pguha@cus.ac.in>,
<kaansari@jamiahamdard.ac.in>, <vsiddiqui@jmi.ac.in>, <nsscell@ipu.ac.in>, <varun.joshi@ipu.ac.in>,
<nitinsingha@nitdelhi.ac.in>

Hello, 
I am Saniya Mahajan, Asst. Manager, TRP. The Rakshin Project (TRP) is focused on spreading awareness regarding the
POCSO Act (Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act 2012) and how we can prevent Child Sexual Abuse. It is a
project by Sakshi, a Regd. NGO working on Gender Equality in India since 1992.

The Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, the GOI, and the Directorate of NSS signed a MoU with Sakshi (Regd. NGO,
1992) for conducting sessions in 40,000 colleges across the country to build the capacity of the youth with 21st Century skills
to have preventive conversations within their families and communities so that we reach a social tipping point where child
sexual abuse does not occur.

We would like to conduct this online webinar at your college with NSS students.

To facilitate the webinar in your college, we need a one-and-a-half-hour time slot when students will be available to log
on to Zoom (this will be an online session). Before the session, they will be required to fill out a pre-assessment form
(Google Form). At the end of the webinar, the post-assessment form with the same questions will be shared with them
again to see the change in their Knowledge, Attitude, and Practice.

I am attaching the MoU with the Ministry and a brief introduction about Sakshi and The Rakshin Project here for your
reference.

I look forward to a long and fruitful association with your college!

Please feel free to contact me to coordinate the date and time. Thank you in advance.

--
Truly,
Saniya Mahajan | Executive, Assistant
Manager 
The Rakshin Project, Sakshi 

Phone: +918851948162
E-mail: saniya.mahajan@sakshi.org.in
Website: sakshi.org.in

665-666/2, Ghitorni Village, Near MCD School,
Ghitorni, New Delhi - 110030, India     

DISCLAIMER: This message was sent from Sakshi, and its contents are confidential and intended solely for the intended
recipient. Any unauthorized use, disclosure, or distribution is strictly prohibited. The content is for informational purposes
only and not professional advice. We are not liable for unintended transmission of malicious content. All contents are our
intellectual property and may not be reproduced without consent. Email communications may be monitored. The opinions
expressed are those of the author. Inclusion of third-party links does not imply endorsement. For privacy practices, refer
to our website's Privacy Policy.
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NSS Volunteers as POCSO ACT Champions: A Programme With The Ministry Of Youth Affairs In
Partnership With NSS

Programme Brief

The Rakshin Project, a Youth Led Movement, Pan India, to stop child sexual abuse started with a
directive received by Sakshi, from the Directorate of NSS, Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports, Government
of India, for delivering workshops with NSS Volunteers in order to strengthen ‘Youth as powerful
enablers’ for creating a Constitutional Rights Based Enabled Environment in the context of Gender
Equality, with a focus on building awareness about POCSOA 2012 (Amendment 2019) to
#STOPCHILDSEXUALABUSE. Sakshi (Regd. NGO, 1992) recently signed an MoU with the Ministry of
Youth Affairs and Sports, GOI and the Directorate of NSS to continue the work.

The Rakshin Project aims to address the denial, stigma, shame, and silence associated with gender
violence with a focus on preventing child sexual abuse and building a culture of accountability.

NSS Volunteers as POCSOA Champions will be capacity built to recognize and prevent child sexual
abuse, guided towards mechanisms to resolve their personal experiences if any and access systems of
redress in order to strengthen prohibition. The five levels of Rakshin Fellows offered over the two-year
sustained engagement will prepare students for a work culture with a focus on Gender Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion.

Under the Equality Umbrella, the engagement with the NSS volunteers will include content for:
(1) Awareness of rights and responsibilities for practising Constitutional Right to Equality Everyday
(2) Capacity Building for compliance with POCSO ACT 2012 (Amendment 2019)

The expected outcome is a
1. Generation of Equals empowered with Gender Equality, Education & Rights based Language for

Sexual and Mental Health,
2. A Productive Human Resource and
3. A Secure Environment for children.

The Rakshin Fellowship

The 5 levels of The Rakshin Fellowship Programme has 12 certificates, 18 Modules and is spread over 2
years.

At each level, NSS volunteers are educated about the multiple facets of prevention of child sexual abuse
as they are equipped to become Rakshins — the preventers of Child Sexual Abuse. The course content
includes a series of comprehensive modules, questionnaires, surveys, focused group discussions and
tasks for peer and community engagement. The fellowship program is designed to ensure that
Rakshins come out as empathetic individuals who are skilled in critically analysing conflict,
gender-based violence and situations of conflict that need to be de-escalated and addressed
accordingly. They learn how to inform their peers on the issues of Child Sexual Abuse and to also
penetrate the family unit in order to create a network of people within the family to address the issue of
Child Sexual Abuse, if an instance of such were to occur.
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Life Skills incorporated within The Rakshin Project by Sakshi

Though the Rakshin Project has been envisaged with the specific purpose of developing youth as an
Informed, Skill Built Rakshin (Preventor) in each HOME to #MakeHomeASafeSpace, free from Child Sexual
Abuse, its design strives to achieve much more as it has consciously incorporated the key skills which are
referred to in literature as Soft Skills or Life Skills.

As the overall program focuses on Gender transformative approaches, it provides for life skills such as
critical thinking, empathy, conflict resolution and communication skills as inbuilt learning outcomes
within the broader agenda of transforming unequal gender equations that impact at individual,
relational and institutional levels. The life skills help to counter these gender norms by empowering the
youth to make informed decisions and take the lead to be change agents and proactive citizens.

The design and transaction of all our communication strategy is based on a gender responsive
communication for development which is centered on the premise that, communication can be
pivotal in promoting gender equality, by transforming attitudes and norms that perpetuate gender
based discrimination. Complex constructs such as gender equality, gender based violence, social norms
and empowerment are not always easy to communicate and our communication design for the project
factors this in by interweaving the life skills with the broader focus of gender transformative approach.

The Rakshin Project aims to enable the youth to critically examine their lives vis a vis their personal,
socio-cultural contexts. It seeks to empower them through the set of life skills embedded within the
programme to be change agents & work towards transformation of the self & society thereby developing
stronger human capital, a just and equitable society.

About Sakshi

Sakshi - Sakshi, has been working actively for the last 3 decades, in the field of prevention of violence
against women and children. Our programs work towards strengthening systemic mechanisms to enable
preventive and supportive interventions to address gender based violence. Sakshi continues its  mission to
empower organizations and people  through research and advocacy, capacity building workshops, training,
communication and social arts for change, in order to work towards a society free of gender based violence.

Decade 1: (1992 - 2000) Law & Advocacy A pioneer in working for Equality & Responsible Sexuality in India,
Sakshi was the force behind two landmark PILs – ‘Vishaka Vs. State of Rajasthan’ & ’Sakshi Vs. Union of
India’. These PILs have informed four gender-based laws: POSH, POCSO, JJ Act & Sexual Assault Bill.

Decade 2: (2000 - 2010) Judicial Education To address bias in interpretation of gender based laws by the
judiciary, Sakshi spearheaded Gender Equality education for the Judiciary of 5 countries in the Region
under the Asia Pacific Advisory Forum for Judicial Education. The 10 Year programme came to be
recognised as a ‘Best Practice’ Model by UN Women.

Decade 3: (2010 - till date) Communication for Change This decade, the focus was on building access to
justice by informing and educating the citizens about the law reforms, and their rights. With a clear focus
on attitudinal shifts for strengthening a culture of accountability, Sakshi has led Campaigns, and Social Arts
Initiatives through communication for education, awareness, behavioural change & social impact.
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